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Hawks’ Mike Scott shows improved outside shot

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

It’s not uncommon for NBA players to report for a new season with a transformed body or game. Mike Scott is back with both.

The second-year power forward is 15 pounds lighter and is broader in the shoulders. That’s the physical appearance. He
has a much improved outside shot. That’s the physical performance.

Through two exhibition games, Scott’s improved scoring touch has been on full display. He led the Hawks in scoring against
the Heat (13 points) and Bobcats (19 points). He had eight fourth-quarter points in the win against the Bobcats on Tuesday
that included two 3-pointers.

Scott has a total of 32 exhibition points, 10 more than the next-best, DeMarre Carroll’s 22 points. He also leads the Hawks in
rebounding with 12, one more than Paul Millsap. He’s done it all in 24.4 minutes per game, all off the bench.

“I’m just letting the game come to me,” Scott said. “Last year, I would have forced a lot, sped up my game. This year, I’m just
letting the offense come to me, not forcing much, taking shots when I have them.”

Scott remained in Atlanta for much of the offseason, except for a couple of weeks of workouts back at the University of
Virginia, where he played. He changed his diet on the advice of the previous coaching staff to become quicker and more
agile.

When questioned before the start of training camp about the frontcourt depth added by the Hawks in free agency, center Al
Horford was quick to remind of a returning player.

“We can’t forget about Mike Scott,” Horford said. “He is the one who has made the most improvement that I have seen. By far
he is in better shape than anyone. He is doing great. He is going to be somebody that people are going to sleep on, but he’s
going to be really good.”

When coach Mike Budenholzer and his staff came on board, Scott began to work on his outside shot to better fit into a new
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offensive system. At the Las Vegas Summer League, Scott averaged 18.6 points (sixth best in the tournament) and 6.2

rebounds.

“We all got to know Mike well leading up to the summer league,” Budenholzer said. “(Then) he had a great month of
September. He has worked extremely hard. His dedication and his time, he has probably been in the gym as much as
anybody. He is reaping the benefits of that work.”

Scott, a second-round pick, showed glimpses of his potential at the end of last season. He played in four of the five Hawks’
regular-season games and averaged 18.5 points and 10 rebounds. In the season finale against the Knicks he had season-
highs of 23 points, 10 field goals, 22 attempts, 14 rebounds and 36 minutes.

John Jenkins, a fellow rookie last season, spent most of the summer in Atlanta working out with Scott. He saw the
transformation firsthand.

“We were both here all summer, every day,” Jenkins said. “It’s a process. You have to work on it every day so that when you
get into a game, you are confident in the shots you put up.”

Scott is on a non-guaranteed contract. However, there is little doubt it will become fully guaranteed Jan. 10. Hawks
management has been pleased with his progress.

“I leave that to the guys upstairs,” Scott said of his contract status. “I just make sure I take care of whatever I do on the court.”

Etc.: The Hawks roster remained at 20 players Thursday. The team likely will make a first-round of cuts before Sunday’s
exhibition game against the Pelicans in Biloxi, Miss. Adonis Thomas is the most likely candidate. He did not play in either of
the first two exhibition games. … Jenkins (lower back spasms) said he remains day-to-day after receiving treatment
Thursday. He said the issue is related to the back injury that caused him to miss two months of training in the offseason.
Gustavo Ayon (right shoulder) was not a practice.
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Posted by -sting- at 6:37 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

off we go on another one.

rod you agreeing or disagreeing? no sir or yes sir on the smfh at this roster assembled and chances of a playoff slot?

vava will check em out.

Posted by -sting- at 6:48 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

vava, wonder where and how ray allen would have fit in his prime?

never said anything more about josh in all the mix.

Posted by Slimjr at 8:54 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Detroit should finish ahead of the Hawks.

Josh has apparently work very hard in the off season on his jump shot knowing he would be playing a ton of minutes at the
small forward position..His release looks improved..

Wishful thinking?

So be it.....

Coach Sam Mitchell was on fire today on 92.9 the zone. Too bad he's just a guest host this week from 10am -2pm! Perfect
slot for him. The man just spews sports wisdom!!!!!!

A breath of fresh air on the air!

Keep it up Coach..

Matt Ryan is not the ONE [GRASSHOPPER]... Mr. Blank will be kicking himself in two years for paying that non-elite QB, elite
money thereby letting his OL and DL go to shambles..

The Falcons could lose at least 5-6 more games...

Where's the Humanity?
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Posted by Slimjr at 9:13 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Detroit up 66-65 midway through the 3rd Qtr tonight..

Posted by Slimjr at 9:14 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Detroit over Miami, guess who's playing? Guess?

His last name is Wade.....

Hmmmm

Posted by 45cop at 9:58 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

I believe Rod said 7th or 8th seed if the team can actually make the playoffs, and then get swept. 

Can't say I disagree...though whether any playoffs are a possibility at all can't really be seen yet. 

And I don't say that with regard to this team's talent. I say that because we don't yet know how terrible, dysfunctional, or injury-
riddled other teams might be down the road. 

To be honest, those above issues would be the most likely reason this team could make the playoffs in my opinion...but
that's just looking at things on paper, so there's that.

Posted by 45cop at 10:05 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Slim, 

Hilarious posts....

1) Tom Brady - 7 TDs, 3 INTs, QB rating of 80, 247 ypg passing, 56.6% completion percentage, team averaging 19 ppg. 

Matt Ryan, 10 TDs 3 INTs, QB rating of 100, 330 ypg passing, 69.3 completion percentage, team averaging 24.4 ppg. 

Patriots are 4-1, Falcons are 1-4...follow the breadcrumbs, it ain't the QB, YO....

Oh, and Detroit just lost. Some guy named Bosh outscored Midrange Shawty and Monroe all by himself....

NEXT....
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Posted by -sting- at 10:07 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

yup big ray. the depth of sorriness might get a pass into the playoffs on paper. to me still feel wiz, pistons and cavs are
uperior, raptors, bucks in same boat and filthy bad celts, sixers and magic at bottom. superior five have a feast on the rest of
the east.

for aj .... motocross:

http://www.grindtv.com/action-sports/moto/post/miss-supercross-dianna-dahlgren-stuns-in-new-photoshoot/

Posted by -sting- at 10:08 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

hey big ray, did al play in that game?

Posted by 45cop at 10:27 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Sting, 

Yup, they're all ahead of us. I kinda don't even want to watch the East this year except to see how Chicago does with Rose
coming back...starting to see his commercials again.

Posted by Slimjr at 10:36 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Yes Chris Bosh appears to be on a mission. After playing against the great Tim Duncan in the 2013 NBA Championship
series and being man-handle by him has apparently lit a fire in Bosh. The fans of Miami must be thrilled to have the old
Bosh back!

Yes #15 had a 1st row seat in the clinic the other night. LOL!

Posted by Slimjr at 11:01 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

"AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) Chris Bosh scored 28 points and Dwyane Wade had eight in his preseason debut as the Miami
Heat beat the Detroit Pistons 112-107 on Thursday night.

James Jones added 12 points and LeBron James and Michael Beasley had nine each for the reigning NBA champions.
James had seven assists for the Heat (2-0).
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Wade, who sat out the preseason opener, played 21 minutes and had four assists.

Will Bynum had 28 points and Andre Drummond added 21 points and 11 rebounds for Detroit (0-1), which committed 23
turnovers.

Beasley scored all of his points late in the third quarter to help the Heat take an 89-79 lead to the final period. The Pistons
got close in the final minute and Josh Harrellson almost tied the game with a long heave that rimmed out with .6 seconds
left." -NBA.com-

______________________________________________________________

Always liked Will Bynum's game from an offensive stand point! That guy can finish at the rim with the best guards in the
game. Just has a knack at getting it done.. He has that [dog] in his game for sure. Btw, Will played for Georgia Tech back in
his day..Always root for the locals! :)

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:45 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Tough loss for my girls, TheDream. Looks like Angle M, is the Josh Smith of the team. She trys hard to win but her mistakes
often costs her team a Win. Keep the Dream alive!

Hawks will be fine. Looking forward to seeing each preseason with more improvements..

Heading 2 bed, night mom!

Posted by -Melvin- at 11:46 p.m. Oct. 10, 2013
Report Abuse

Glad to see Scott in better shape. Even with the weight loss, he's still too slow to play SF. He's a PF by nature. I like how he
plays around the paint although he can step away from the basket and shoot from the perimeter. I think he should pattern his
game around David West.

Posted by -sting- at 12:03 a.m. Oct. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Bears stop skid, beat winless Giants 27-21

Manning, the owner of two championship rings, completed 14 of 26 passes for 239 yards and a touchdown, but he ran his
league-leading total to 15 interceptions while matching last season's number. He had passes picked off on the first two
possessions, with Jennings' 48-yard TD coming on the second one.

ya boy there right slimrodneyjr?

got laughs?
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Posted by Kensdobs at 12:26 a.m. Oct. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

http://hoopshype.com/columns/rosen/big-names-that-will-disappoint-you

Here's an article that supports what I've said in the past about the Nets overhyped acquisition of PPierce & KG. It also paints
a similar picture about the Bulls. Rose & Noah are potential injury liabilities & Boozer is over the hill. I believe the Hawks
have the potential, talent & the OFF & DEF systems to finish ahead of everyone except the Heat, Pacers & Knicks. 

The Teague/Schroeder/Williams PG rotation is quick, fast, athletic & capable of maintaining constant OFF & DEF pressure
on any team. I also believe a SG rotation of Korver/Williams/Jenkins can provide a lot of scoring, especially from 3pt range, &
also put constant pressure on any DEF. 

A Carroll/Scott combination at SF will also put a lot of OFF/DEF pressure on opposing teams. I believe a Milsap/Ayon/Antic
PF combination will provide a lot of versatility & overall production. Horford & Brand should provide a level of interior DEF
that's superior to what we had last yr with Horford & Zaza or Petro. 

I don't see potential playoff caliber teams like the Bucks, Pistons, Nets, Bulls & Cavaliers being improved enough to finish
ahead of the Hawks. It's all just speculation, so we'll just have to wait & see how it plays out.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 1:00 a.m. Oct. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

"Next summer is a different story for Jeff and Lou"

Agree about Jeff. I think the Hawks may give Schroder a year to develop as a backup then trade Teague next offseason,
possibly to the Bucks. For Lou, everything depends on him getting back into the rotation and proving he's healthy. Until he
does that, he has no trade value.

"I will go on record, and say that Cleveland and Detroit will finish better than us."

I've gone back and forth on this, but I'll make my official prediction now. The Hawks will win 43 games and be either the 6th
or 7th seed.

Posted by ellatlewis at 1:15 a.m. Oct. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

my best friend's aunt makes $84/hr on the internet. She has been out of a job for 10 months but last month her payment was
$15363 just working on the internet for a few hours. try here-------->>> 
WWW.JOBS25.CoM

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 1:15 a.m. Oct. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

"Bucks, Pistons, Nets, Bulls & Cavaliers"

Ken you need to stop. You don't think the Bulls will finish ahead of the Hawks with a healthy drose?
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Posted by KeyserSoze at 2:47 a.m. Oct. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

The Mike Scott story proves a point that I`ve been trying to make for yrs.
* [realizing the Mike Scott story is not yet complete & barely even begun]

But my greater point is:
Finding players who have the ingredients, then coach / develop those ingredients
into productive NBA players and perhaps even stars.

I understand that Scott could still fall on his face !

But under Ferry and now Coach Bud, we have an organization 
that seems to believe in coaching.
When I say "coaching", I am not talking about X`s or O`s, neither schemes or strategy.
*"`Rather`"*
Teaching ... teaching the game -and- teaching players how to play [individually].
Or, in other words developing skills, such as:
* figuring out a certain player has a knack for shooting, then teaching proper technique.
* another might just need to be taught fundamentals period.
* or as in MS` case, said player may only need to change his body.
___________________________________________________________________

These are approaches to acquiring winning players w/o tanking, getting lucky,
overspending, or other shortcut approaches to a championship.

Scouting + developing / coaching / teaching is the sustainable path to winning.
___________________________________________________________________

Side Note - SASpurs had planned to draft Mike Scott in round two of the draft in 2012.
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